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TarEN F RoM
LBc'r'uRES oN r:¡-e. ZeznN-GI
BY MuuoN YenreoR Rosi'tt

L Euerybody Is a Bodhisattua

Today we are going to enter another rainy season medita-
tion term which will last exactly ninety days. To live
together through this meditation term in one place is our
precious tradition which has been handed down through
centuries inZen monasteries since Buddha's time. As it is
the most important text for those who begin to practice Zen
meditation, I would like to read the Zazen-gi with you.

Originally this text was included in the Po-chang
Cl't'inghuei (a prospectus of Zen monastic life) compiled by
Po-chang Huai-hai (720-Bl4), a great Chinese Zen master.
Later on, it was scattered and lost, but recompiled during
the Yüan dynasty (1280-1368). Therefore, our present text
is not necessarily Po-chang's original, and the author is
unknown. However, for a Buddhist school likeZen which
uses zazen as its main practice, this text relating the zazen
method is the most important.

First of all, za, in Chinese, literally means to sit, and Zen

comes from the Sanskrit term dhydnø which actually means
to contemplate. Therefore, zazen means to contemplate in
sitting.

Recently somebody asked me, "Is it useful to practice
zazen even for a layperson ?" I replied, "No, since man is an
animal, for him to walk is more normal. However, it is
rather unusual for us to see a man who is walking in the true
sense. Aren't many people simply walking from force of
habit ? Are they not moving simply by drawing and extend-
ing their legs ? Though they seem very busy in their daily
lives, how many people are walking their own ways with a

deep investigation into life ?"
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"At the time of World War II' I heard a funny story'

Somebody saw many people standing in a queue waiting

their turn and thought tnut there must be something rare'

After a long while fte found himself waiting for somebody's

funeral ceremony. ii on" enters college because others do'

or marries because others do, one's life will not be one's

;*f- i" avoid such an irresponsible way of life' man must

stop himself to discover the right way to advance' To stop

and think quietly in such a way is nothing b:ut zazen'" 
-

My answer seemed to satisfy my guest' and he left

delighted.
'l'hen what does one think o{ while sitting quietly ? What

he should think of is his real self who sees' iistens' lauqls

and cries. To think "Who am I ?" is zazen' The result is

the realization thai not to think is the best thinking' In

other words, the thing which one does 
-not 

need to think of

at all is his real s"tf. it it is exactly what the Japanese Zen

master Dõgen oncelsaid: "Think what you do not think'"

You might ,uy, "lf ãn" ¿o"t not need to think' then why

irirtirJ ,tzen-?" But this is not correct' The mind is not

so simple. It is frlleà with so-called instinct' habit' thought

and intellectual judgment' These do not comprise the real

self, but they delude the real self by arising from somewhere

like a cloud or fog; therefore' they can be called illusion or

i*norun.". tn claiifving such a mind bv quiet sitting' we

will find the real t"li *h"t" there is no fog of illusion nor

clouds of ignoranc"' f " 
live brightly' correctly' and vitally

in this tealizedtrue self is Zen itself' hzen is the best way

to ã.qrit" this quiet thinking and clarified mind'

There are four meditation postures: walking' standing'

sitting, and lying down' The sitting posture is the most

quiet of these four' To sit' clarifying the mind' entering the

state of no-mind where we do not think of anything is zazen'

The ancestor, .uiå, *Not to think anything is the only

training for being a'Buddha'" To sit on this very ground is

to become one with the whole universe. The Chinese char-

acter for sitting is symbolized by two people who are sitting
on the ground. In the Western tradition heaven seems to

me to be the secret place of God; the earth, dirty and sinful.
However, in Oriental religion we find the light of the
Buddha in sitting on this dirty earth. To grasp the wisdom
of emancipation while within the dust and suffering through
sitting is zazen.

Gi literally means rule. The rules for zazem have been

handed down to us by our ancestors who found the best way
through their long experience.

Bodhisattvas who study þrajñcr-wisdom first must have deep

compassion for all beings and a deep longing to save all of them.

They must practice samadhi meditation with great care ; and they

must promise to ferry these set-rtient beings over to the other shore,

refusing to practice zazen only for their own emancipation.

"Bodhisattvas who study þrajiõd-wisdom" are nothing
more than we Zen students seeking for the wisdom of
enlightenment. All those who have the desire to discover
the truth and a sincere impulse for service arei, without
exception, Bodhisattvas. Mahayana Buddhism, that is to
say, the way of the Bodhisattva, is a layperson's Buddhism'
Its core is the lay people who are to be saved in the midst of
daily life in society, business and home. You will usually
see Bodhisattvas with long hair wearing such decorations as

necklaces, earrings or bracelets. By these we recognize the
Bodhisattvas as the symbol of lay people.

Among the Bodhisattvas we see that only Jizo' has a
shaved head. He is known as the Bodhisattva who incar-
nates himself in all six worlds of living beings-the worlds
of hell, evil, and animals-in order to save those who are

suffering from even the deepest agony. Such people in
extreme agony would find their savior more certainly in a

saint with a shaved head who has thrown away his desire

tr
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than in one who is enjoying a luxurious secular life' In this

r"tp".,, a Bodhisattva þriest is also req-uired' As you may

know, Saint Shinrart (ìtZg-r262)' the founder of the Pure

Land faith in Japanese Buddhism' never took off his priest's

robe or surpìice though he strongly supported lay

Buddhism.'
All who promise to seek the wisdom of awakening and to

serve all human beings are without exception Bodhisattvas'

in"." laymen u,,d îo-et' who join ouÍ zazen are also

g oahi.utirrus- B odhisattv as who study þraj ñ'¿--w isd om'

In the Buddha mind there are two aspects; wisdom- and

compassion, just as the sun shines making light and heat'

To seek for wisdom or "Bodhi" is to train oneself in the

practice of awareness' Compassion is the practical

manifestation of wisdom' To attempt to save sentient

¡"i"*" is to practice Buddha's wisdom' even if we are not

awakened to it ourselves. "compassion is not far from us'

It is here in our hands whenever we practice'"

My master Seisetsu Roshi used to say' "'We Zen brothers

who are wearing monk's robes with shuhin belt and surplice

can be compared to the gift wrapped up with special paper

and tied with a ribbon to present ourselves to Buddha'

fr,i, stvte itself is the worshipping style for all human

beings. Therefore, you must care f9r such a body as that

which is not yours u,,y -o,".'' In this way' you must have

great devotion to dispel all human -suffering' 
In short' this

is the Bodhisattvai* ìo*: "Though there are innumerable

sentient beings, I vow to save them all'" When one utters

such a great vow, he at once achieves his real awakening'

H" i. uL"udy Buddha or a Bodhisattva although he has not

been awakened Yet'
Seisetsu Roshi was studying under his master Ryoen

Roshi, at Tokko.in temple in his youth. one day Seisetsu

Roshi was scolded by the master who said' "Such a dishon-

est man as you *ouid be better off making a pilgrimage to

th" .u.r"d Buddhist places in Shikoku island' (There are

t"i

eighty-eight sacred places in Shikoku island even today. )
He started to make his pilgrimage and one day came to the

bridge called Toyo-no-hashi (Bridge of Ten Nights)which is

said to have been built by the ancient Buddhist saint Kobo-

daishi. There is a custom that travelers must take off their
straw sandals whenever they cross it. But the young monk

Seisetsu, considering that he had exactly the same qualities

as the saint, walked over it with sandals. When he reached

the other side of the bridge, he found the notice-board on

which Saint Kobo-daishi's poem was written as follows:

Suffering people passing over from their life-travel,
The bridge so busy that one night seems as ten'

Reading this, tears welled up in his eyes and he turned

back to cross the bridge barefoot. It is important to note

that he was so innocent. Dogen Zenji, the founder of

Japanese Soto Zen, writes,
Even though I might not become Buddha because of my

ignorance,
I vow to save all others since I am a priest'

In this way, those Bodhisattvas who study þrajñ¿-wisdom,
whether priests or laypeople, must first have great compas-

sion in saving all sentient beings, even though they are

innumerable, and to make Buddhas of them.

To practice zazen must not be for one's own self but for
all human beings in this society. It should not be done only

for the comfort of oneself, much less for one's success in life.

To do zazen for such a purpose will cause you to fall into

hell and be charged by the lord of hell for every meal you

have ever eaten.

II. Mouement and Stillness Are Not Seþarated

[For the achievement of emancipation through zazenf, one needs to

be free of distractions from external sense objects and of mental

7
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disturbarrce, so that body al-rd mincl are one and movement and

stillness are not separated Taking meals' one eats r-reither too

much nor loo little; sleeping neither too briefly nor too long'

When one wishes to bàgin zazen' he places a thick cushion in a

oui"i olu.", wears a robe ancl belt rather loosely' and pttts all things

ábout himself ir.r good order' Then one sits with iegs crossed in the

lotus posture: !-irst one places the right foot on the left thigh and

then the left foot over the right thigh ; or one may sit in a half-

crossed sitting position in which only the left foot rests upon the

other thigh. Secondly, one places the right l.rand on the left foot'

paln-r facing upward ; then one places the left hand on the right palm

so that the faces of the thumbs merely touch each other' Gradually

one raises the body and repeatedly moves it backward and forward'

in l.¡t un¿ right, so that o'e rnay find a balar.rcecl sitting posture for

the body.
'lhe body should not lean to either side' not forward I'ror back-

ward..lhebonesofthehips,backandskuilrestatoponeanother
like a str'1þa.

Now we come to the state of mind where the way of zazen

is taught. First of all, when we start zazen' we have to

discard atl that is connected with our sense organs and

intellect.Wehavetogiveupeverythingaroundus.
There are various lengths of zazen training : a ninety-day

retreat, a one-\Meek sesshin, two hours a night, ten minutes

after washing one's face in the morning and so on' In any

case, during those times you have to forsake everything

except doing zûzen. You have to forget all those matters of

omcàt business, of home, of social relations' of the world

situation; and about love oJ hate, joy or sorrow' loss or

gain.
You may complain about doing such a leisurely thing in

you. busy life. Btrt zazen is a big undertaking which

.truttg". slntient beings into Buddha' It is as revolutionary

u. nol¿in* the whole world in one's own hand or to grasp the

freedom to chose either to die or to be revived' It is not

easy. Bodhidharma has written:

Not concerned ',vith outer things,
Without having ar.ry troubles inside ;

If one's mind is like a wall,
He would at the same time be in 'lao (Truth).

Cutting out all overwhelming secular relations, not having
stormy waves inside one's mind, if a man can be in the state
of mind like a firmly founded wall, he will grasp the great
Tao which he has never found before. The sixth patriarch
of Chinese Zen, Hui-neng, once defined zazen by saying,
"Not to have any collsciousness of good or evil outwardly is
called Za; nolu to move from seeing self-nature inwardly is
called Zen."

In this respect, it follows naturally that when the mind
moves the body follows, and when the body sits quietly then
the mind at the same time sits in peace. For body and mind
are not separate ; they are one. It is abnormal for mind and
body to move in different directions, or the mind to move
when the body is quiet. It is said, "'When man eats a meal,
he should identify with the meal." In the same way, when
he works, work itself works; when he does zazen, zazen

itself meditates. This is what the text means by "Move-
ment and stillness are not separated."

I know a master of Utai (chanting of No texts) in Kyoto.
He is widely known today, but in his younger days he had a
difficult time. He used to be a Christian but later began to
do zazen at the monastery. He has told me that when one

starts to sing the Utai, one begins with the \Mord "Korewa."
The word "Korewa," therefore, is the key word in the Utai,
and upon hearing it one can judge the ability of the singer.
As soon as the singer is able to identify with this word, he

starts to sing. To train for singing Utai, my friend
practiced zazen. He also says that the highest state of No
dance is Zen itself. Nõ dance is nothing but zazen in
motion. There exists an unmoving thing in the movement
itself. In other words, what is not moving is moving. This
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is the spirit of No dance where there is no separation

between movement and stillness' In the same way' the art

of tea and Zen are one; the art of sword and Zen are one'

You must train yourself for this oneness in your work in the

;"td";, begging in town, in standing' and in sitting'

Concerning meals (in,the monastery), it is said in the

Gokan-no-ge (five-line vow said at mealtime) that to eat

good medicine (i. "',-á 
*"ufi is onlv for the healing of the

slender body. If a meal is taken as medicine' we must

partake of it in correct measure in time and quantity'

Originally, in the Buddhist precepts a snack was not al-

lowed. From lunch of one day to breakfast of the next

morning monks were-allowed only liquid refreshment but

not solid food. My teacher' under whom I studied Tibetan

Buddhism in my uouth, kept this strict rule throughout his

tife. For doing zazen, nighttime is most suitable for achiev-

ing samÃdh¿ (deep to'-ttJ'-tt'utiott)' If one takes a meal in

the afternoon, drowsiness causes difficulty in reaching

samadhi.-- 
St""O must also be carefully controlled' Neither too

brief nor too long a period of sleep is good' We should take

the middle *uy itt J""ry case' Bu{dha explains this truth

with a beautiful ""u-pl" 
saying, "strings neither too taut

nor too loose can sound a beautiful tone'"

When one ¡egin' 
" 
o'nn' uquiet place is best' Though the

*reua-Z.nmaster luito Koftushi in his poem recom-"1|t' u

noisy place ,u.n ^ 
å" a big bridge' this practice would be

possible only for -ui"" zalen students' Beginners would

be distracted by thã exterior disturbances' and passers-by

would not be tftougù ãf as mountain trees as Daito Kokushi

suggests. Upon nîJi"g a quiet place' situate a thick cush-

ion as comfortably as possible for the length of time you

wish to sit. U'"=t oi belt should be worn loosely'yet

without being sloPPY.

In his autobiography, Kodo Sawaki Roshi relates a

humorous ""p.tiät" 
which happened in his youth at his

master's temple. One day all the disciples left the temple
except the young monk, Kodo. Having nothing to do he

entered a small closet and practiced zazen. At that time the
elderly maid of the temple came to the closet, opened the
door and was so surprised to see him there, meditating, that
she began to bow deeply again and again. Kodo thus
realized how noble the zazen posture must appear. Zazen
posture, having dignity, is Buddha himself.

(To practice zazen) we must sit in a cross-legged posture
(lotus posture). 1'he Chinese word, kekka fuza, literally
means folding the legs showing the soles of the feet. First
of all, put the right foot on the left groin (the root of the
thigh), then the left foot on the right groin so that both legs

are crossed tiehtly. This is called l¿ekka fuza which is a

perfectly immovable posture. This position, however, is

rather hard to maintain for the beginner because it may
cause cramps. In such cases, hanka fuza is allowed. This
is only a half-crossed legged posture. Either leg can be put
on the other. The posture in which left foot is placed on the
right thigh is called kissho-za and the opposite is called
goma-za.

After the legs have been fixed, put the right hand on the
crossed legs and the left hand on the right palm, making a
small round circle with the thumbs barely touching each
other. Next, raise the body quietly and move it forward
and backward, to left and right several times to fix the
central axis of the body. Then sit upright, extending the
backbone as much as possible. Our teachers compare this
to the bamboo that is so straight that a stone dropped from
the top of it reaches the bottom without any interruption.
The perfect posture of zazen creates an isosceles triangle
with legs and backbone forming a ninety degree angle. We
have to be very careful not to bend too far forward nor too
far backward. In this way the zazen posture should resem-
ble a stúþa by piling up hip bone, backbone and skull, one on
top of the other.

10
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In India after the Buddha's death' eighl stu'þa (or pagoda)

were built in eight districts to be worshipped as symbols of

ttr" gu¿¿hu . . .ln Burma and Thailand the pagoda is con-

sidered to be most holy' In China and Japan there are

many outstanding pugodu' made of wood' stone and marble

of three or five storiesT. When we investigate the framework

of the f,ve-story pagoda' we are surprtsed to discover its

i"u"."¿ structure baiarttet by hanging from a central axis

f.å* tn" top of the pagoda instead of being built up from a

,iãn" ¡u.". For this reason these pagodas have stood a

thousand years in countries of frequent typhoons and earth-

quakes. Our human life should be like that' If we are free

from all disturbance from the outer world and the inner

world, we might remain apart from all attachments' pro-

;Ã.t" the world of Nirvana' and grasp eternal life' This

not be too strained. It is not recommended to throw the

head so far back that others feel uncomfortable. Since it is
said " Zazen is the dharma teaching of comfort", it should be

done in a totally relaxed and comfortable position. How-
ever one must make the body erect by straightening the
backbone directly upward. Ears and shoulders should be

parallel, nose and navel also. But it would be almost im-

possible to keep nose and navel in one line unless one's

abdomen is extended outward as much as possible. "The
tongue should touch the upper jaw." The author of the text
is very careful even about small parts of the body. It is true
that every part of the body should be correctly positioned,

otherwise correct zazen cannot be done. Lips and teeth
should be closed. Eyes should remain slightly open so that
an aÍea only three feet ahead can be seen. People might
suppose that with the eyes closed, one could reach calmness

more easily; however, that is mistaken. Closing our eyes,

our mind fills with illusions, and we might easily fall asleep.

The patriarch, taught us to open our eyes as much as
possible in zazen just as the picture of Bodhidharma, the
founder of. Zen Buddhism, shows us. We have never seen a
picture of Bodhidharma with his eyes closed. Even though
visual distractions occur, you should always be free from
them, letting them go as they arise. If you become accu-

stomed to zazen with your eyes closed, zazen will be
ineffective when your eyes are opened, especially in busy
places. On the contrary, if you train your satnadhi power
through open-eyed zazen, wherever you are, you will not
lose your power of meditation.

The author of the text warns not to think that practicing
zazen in a dark place where nothing is seen or heard is
relaxing. This dark place is not the area of the awakened
at all. It is in the midst of the ignorant. You cannot
achieve real kensho (seeing the Buddha nature) unless-you
break through this dark place. "Deep significance lies here.
Only a man of attainment would know it."

ß zazen.

III. To Oþen the EYes

'I'he body should not be so upright that someone else would feel

uneasy seeing it. Keep ears and shoulders' nose and navel parallel

to one another ; the tongue should touch the upper jaw' both lips and

teeth should be closed ; eyes should remain slightly open so that one

uuìl¿. fuffin* asleep. If you enter samadhi' its power is incompara-

b1e.

In the o1d days there was a monk of high attainment who always

Or^.,t."¿ zazen w\th his eyes open' There was also a Zen master

called Entsu-zenji of Houn-;i *ho ttt"d to scold those who practiced

zazen with eyes closed He called them "the devils of the Black

Mountain cave"' A deep significance lies here Only a man of

attainment would know it' bnce the physical posture has been

i.ii ã.¿.r.¿ and the breath regulated' push forth the abdomen'

One thinks not of good or evil ; cut through all delusions and throw

them away by concentrating on counting your breaths' or on your

f.""., *i,ú ali your mind Cutting all delusions without resting' we

will naturally ripen into Oneness' This is the core of' the zazen

method of meditation'

Zazenrequires a correct and orderly posture, yet it should

10IL
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The above has outlined the way to sit' Next we must

."*ri",ã ,ne breathing' To regulate breath is very import-

"",-f" 
zazen. The ancients knew that any person can

understand breathing, so that teaching the control of breath-

ing is extremelY imPortant'

Concerning the breath, there are four ways of meditation

""piuin"¿ 
in tt'te Tendai texts' They are fu' zen' ki' soku'

¡'r- i-pties snorting breath' This is not good' Zen means

;;;;i;; breath wtrictr is also not good' Ki means disorder-

ed breath, sometimes too fast' sometimes too slow' Lastly'

soku meanstt" *otip"rfect breath which is continuous and

quiet as if it were iaint breath' We have to shape our

breathing into such to'-tg ¿""p breaths'- The ancients made

a strenuous effort to ituttìt" such breathing' Some of

them even placed feathers on their noses while meditating'

r.o, .orr".i breathing: exhaling, pull in your abdomen_;

whenyou've""nate¿"allyouraircompletely'youwill
naturally inhale; uitìiff flo* i" and your abdomen will

expand. While exhaling, include the counting of your

breaths. Contlnue thit t"itg of consciousness' repeating the

counting without anv paut" ut utt' If a pause occurs at this

ii-", itir.ions and -ì'ug"t will come into your zazen al

once. If even one illusioi is raised' cut it immediately with

your concentrated breathing'
With the phvsitãi postuie and breath controlled' start

zazen in a relaxed way by naturally concentrating your

strength in your abdomen' We must now control the mind

or, as the t"*t ,tates it, "Think not of good and evil'" tlit:
holever, unimaginably difficult to control the mind' The

Buddha said, "The mind is like a venomous serpent' a wild

animal, o, u ,*oio-"n"-u." you might think that-while

sitting in such quiet circumstances nothing arises to disturb

ite -"in¿, but it is not so. The quieter the circumstances

become, the more disordered the mind may grow' Many

things may appear' one after the other' Even the great

Hakuin Zenji confÅt"¿ tttut while he was doing zazen' he

remembered such a small event as the lending of a few
bowls of rice and beans many years before to the next door
neighbor. It is strange that we remember the things we do

not usually even consider. In the meditation hall only the

sound of the bell and wooden clappers enter through our

senses, but many things arise in the mind to be considered.

We come to realize how much man thinks about the unnec-

essary ;how corrupted man's mind is. Our mind is polluted
like a muddy ditch from which marsh gas constantly
springs. We cannot imagine what will appear or spring up.

Buddhism calls this dirt encrusted mind ãlaya, which means

an accumulation of subconscious images. To cut away this
mass of delusion with the sword of prajña wisdom, so that
we may discover the bright mind of the real self, is called
the controlling of mind.

As the text says, we should not think good or evil, advan-

tage or disadvantage, love or hate. This no mind state
where nothing exists is the correct posture of the mind.
Dogen Zenji says, "Don't think anything." He recommends

controlling the mind, pointing to the real self which is the
mind of nonthinking. Since illusion and delusion, like mist,
have no substance, they will disappear if we do not focus on

them. lnZen Buddhism we also throw away all illusions by
concentrating our mind on the problem the hoan suggests.

Therefore, the text says, "Be aware of illusions, then they
will disappear." Cut all illusions. Concentrate your whole
mind on the koan, day and night, without any dualistic
consciousness. Then, naturally, the inward and outer
worlds, self and universe, subject and object, become one.
In due time, the event we have sought is realized, yet it
cannot be explained. At that moment we experience the
inexpressible comfort of spiritual freedom, and the unique
flavor of zazen springs up from the deep.

This experience is not yet søtori-awakening ; it is not yet
"seeing one's true nature" or "becoming Buddha." In the
Mumonkan, an old Zentext called the "Gateless Gate," it is

T4
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said,

Or.rce bre4king through lthe mass of great,doubt] as if with the

slvorcl of General Kr"án, å,.t" gairis the great freedom at the junctttre

of life and cleath to kill the Bucldha wher.r he meets him' to kill the

Patriarcli u,hen he meets the Patriarch aucl so receives the freedom

of enjoying the situation wherever he rnay stand

Wemusthavesuchabreakthroughexperiencewherewe
realize real subjectivity and real freedom' There man

becomes the master of túe world and there evolves his life of

negating and creating freelY'

zazenis, in this walr, more than control of posture, breath

and mind, but also, on a wider scale' circumstances' family

and, finally, society. 'lherefore' zazen is not easily accom-

plished.

IV. SPirit Is OPened

In my opinion ' zazen mediÏation is the most humane way to dharma

truth. Nevertheless, many persons become' ill 'lhis might result

from lack of care in the practice of zazen'

Correct zazen tnust ai*uys b" done with care for an orderly and

stabie posture, conlrollecl ãeep' long and quiet breathing' u1d 
1n

empty rnind. When or.re experiences zazen a¡d its deep mind' the

body relaxes the spirit is refreshed and right thinking is clarified'

withthetasteoftheDharmadeepeningone'smind.onebecomes
quiet, refreshed and joYous'

The reason we gather here is to seek the noblest' surest

and highest purpo;e of human life' We are engaged in the

creation of the highest immaterial culture for human beings'

In undergoing such a precious discipline "" 'o'n''- ?11?
;"t" ha've probiems because of a lack of care concernlng

zazen practlce, or because of their unnaturalness in doing

zazen. Zazemmust be done with oneness of body and mind ;

movement and stillness'
In due ti-", *e begin to embody the so'called taste of

zazen or taste of dharma ltruth] As it is said, "An inch
of sitting makes an inch of Buddha," or "One day's sitting
makes one day of Buddha." 'fhe experience of dharma is

deepened gradually by the continuity of short zazen experi-
ences. Some of you must have had a hard time as begin-
ners in doing zazen, but it is a great joy to see your expres-

sion already change in one week. This is good evidence of
the fact that your spirit has become pure, and right thinking
has arisen.

The feeling which is gained after doing zazen is inexpres-
sibly comfortable. The Japanese term "clean-comfort" is

surely a most suitable word for this feeling. It is rather
different from what is experienced in other religions when
man receives merit from outside of himself. It is the feeling
of happiness which springs from the depth of one's being.
Those who do zazen develop this deep feeling. Buddhism is

not active today due to the lack of this profound experience.
Buddhist priests lack this vital feeling as well as do laypeo-
ple. How can such a religion develop ? New rising reli-
gions may be of a low grade in principle, but the people

belonging to them are filled with spirit. Orthodox Bud-

dhists lack this experiential dimension. Buddhist scriptur-
es are always concluded with the phrase, "Hear the Buddha'
s sermon, bow to the Buddha with deep joy and return
home." Why do those who read this scripture not possess

any profound feeling ? You who do zazen w111 have deep
joy. Make efforts to experience this great joy which is the
significance of life itself.

V. Like the Dragon in Water

Or if he has awakened, he will be as the dragon in water or the tiger
crouching on his mountain. Or again, even if one has not yet
reached this awareness, he has not wasted his energy-just like the
man who blows on a fire with the help of the wind. In any case, one
should follow his own judgment as to his level of awareness and
never deceive himself.
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Yet the higher or.re stands on the way' the more varied the evils

which obstruct it-some enticing or"re ahead' others pushing otre

back. However' once awareness has been realized' all these obsta-

.*îì^*t;t **^t". The forms of evil are clarified in detail in such

texts as the Surangatna Maha-sutra' Shikan Inuestigation by the great

master 'l'er.rdai (538-597) and the 'fext on Practice and Awareness tty

the Zen master Keiho-éhumitsu (780-841)' Those who would pre-

pare their defenses against these evils must know of them in

advance.
When one wishes to come out of meditation' he should move his

body gradually; he should stand up deliberately' without hurry'

After con.ring out of meditation' one should utilize skill in each

rnonrent to hold hts samadhi power as carefully as a rnother holds

her baby. In this way' samãtlhi power will be matured'

One inch of sitting makes one inch of Buddha' If we sit

while an inch of incense burns, our spirit naturally becomes

clean, much more so, of course' if we co.trtinue oÚr zazen for

ion* u"ur. under the right instruction of the Zazen'gi' This

is, however, the mere rnerit of zazen andnot yet the awaken-

iíg wf,icft is the final purpose of Buddhadharma' It is not

yJt nnnrlro,seeing ttte 
-guå¿ha-nature' 

Only when vital life

comes out of the state of pure subject-object oneness do we

""p"ri"na" 
real þensho' Even if we are not yet awakened'

we can taste the clean, comfortable state of mind by which

we feel bodily emancipation and spiritual clarity' How

*rJ *or" wonderful ii is to add the taste of kensho ' In the

Muruonkan, it is written, " [Once we see the real nature] \Me

-u, *o with the Patriarchs hand in hand' seeing together

with the same eyes and listening with the same ears' Is this

not delightful ?'; We can see things with the same eyes as

those of Buddha's or Bodhidharma's' or we can listen to

*om"tfting with the Patriarchs' ears' This means that we

hurr".o* uttained the wisdom of Buddha' Simply' we have

become Buddha himself'
WhenHakuinZenjibrokethroughbylisteningtothe

dawn temple gong in ihe fa' distance' he jumped for joy like

a mad man every day for a week. It is easy enough to
understand his feeling not only having the same eyes as

Buddha but walking with him hand in hand. It is undoubt-
edly blissful.. . to sleep every night and to gel up every
morning with Buddha. What a wonderful life !

Now a man grasps the oneness of life extending through
the universe. He is master of the earth. His majesty is

therefore comparable to a dragon in the water or to a tiger
crouching on his mountain. Even if a man is not yet

awakened, he will soon arrive at þ,ensho unless he is to quit
the sincere practice of zazen. He will soon have the great
joy of satori-awakenness like the fire which is aided by the

blowing of the wind. Therefore, you need not be frustrated
nor too hastY.

"One should follow one's own judgment as to one's level of
awareness and never deceive oneself." This is a very
important iine. To be honest is the most important quality
in the practíce of zazen No deception is allowed in looking
into one's real nature. I am not a clever man at all. So I
took two or three times the energy of others to discover the
right answer to each þ,oan. I devoted my time to sitting
itself without trying to work anything out with my intellect.
But this strict discipline has now become the most useful
thing for me in resolving my daily problems.

A koan is a very strange thing which is naturally resolved
whenever we enter the great death experience. The answer
itself comes to us instead of us answering it. It is really the
voice of heaven or revelation. Not to be able to find the
answer to the koan shows the lack of this great death
experience. I never tried to solve a koan with the intellect.
On the contrary, I tried to throw away my intellect for those
twenty years of my youth. I cannot help saying that it is a
miracle to see the answer upon giving up the intellect.

If it is what is resolved through the intellect, each answer
would be different. But the real answer of a koan comes
from the other side in the samadhi state of mind, so they
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must be one and the same' Among the answers of

Patriarchs such as Kanzan and Hakuin' and of novices'

there is no difference in completeness' 'lhe most important

;iìi;; it to grasp the state åf absolute conviction which is

n"u* .*uYed bY another's oPinion'-'lhe 

^or" 
,ornn is practiced' the more disturbances may

appear. 'l'here are t*o kinds of evil disturbances' One is

that which disturbs us by too much stimulation of emotion

or will, and the other is that which bothers us by opposition

to them. In both cases we are disturbed on our path to
-¿lroi*o 

[truth] . in" text says' "Oniy when awareness is

realtzed," so we must keep awareness always [before usl

allowing no obstacle to remain' and in due course the

u*uf.*"¿ self will become the endless Self'

In doing zazen yoLl may experience,makyo' the so-called

"ult 
.,ur"-ãf mind, but you should not be disturbed by these'

You may see various kinds of psychoiogical images in your

makyo state such as images of Bodhisattvas' a dreamy

feeling as if you are being drawn down into a dark hell or

Àui"*"i" .puã". All these appearances are but phenomena

of the mnkyo state, and you should not be disturbed' You

have to give all your effort on concentrating on the þoan and-

keeping u*ur"rt".t uninterrupted' ' ' ' To come out of

sam^dcJhi move very slowly, for in samzdhi breath quiets

almost to the point'of disaipearing' First' move the tips of

yon, Rng".s or chafe youi nundt and feet; then' gradually

raise your whole body' Even after coming out of satvtadhi'

yá., hau" to be careful not to. lose your samadhi power

Concentrate your entire energy in your abdomen' It should

be done without any negligence' as a hen warms her eggs' or

as a mother holds her baby' If you are negligent to any

degree, you will suddenly return to the beginning' and

samãdhi power will not have been matured'

VL To Seek for the Jewel

To practice zctzen isone of the most urgent needs of all peopie' If

crrre has not achieved the complete quietness of zazen, lie may fìnd

that he is helpless in crisis situations. 'lherefore, to find the jewel

one nlust calm the waves ; it r.vould be hard to get it if one stirred up

the water. Where the water of meditation is clear and calm, the
rnind-jewel rvill naturally be visible. Thus the Vaiþttlya-þnrnabodhi-

þ),atþto S¡tlra says, "All wisdom of non-attachment and clarity cornes

frrln zazen." Or again, the DhamntPada Sutra reads:
"Let one's mind concentrate in silence and let it remain motionless

like Mt. Surneru."
It has been made clear that one can go beyond only by this quiet

process ; and it is only b!' one's samadhi power that one is enabled

to die rvhile sitting or standing in meditation. Even if one makes a

life-lor.rg effort to become fully aware of truth, he still cannot avoid
stunrblir-rg. LIow then car-r the lazy mau who postpones zozen prac-

tice prepare f<';r karma ? 'lherefore, the ancestors have said, "lf
orre has no samadhî porver by which to conquer death, he must
blindly return to the darhness and float eternally on the ocean of life-
and death." Zen brothers, and sisters read this text agair.r and again
so that both you and all other beings may at the same moment attain
real awakening.

"The practice of zazen is most urgent," so says the text.
There are six main practices for Nirvãna. They are: (1)

giving, (2) obeying the precepts, (3) endurance, (4) making an

effort, (5) meditation and (6) wisdom. Among these six
practices, meditation is the most central and urgent. We
have to practice it first. In his poem on zazen, the great Zen

master Hakuin writes:

All the Pãramitãs [perfections] such as giving and obeying the
precepts

And those practices such as chanting Buddha's name, confession and
discipline and many other good deeds

Are included in meditation.

When we chant the name of the Buddha, the real meaning of
chanting exists only where the chanting person and the
Buddha whose name is chanted are not separated but
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unified. This is the same as meditation'

Confession is to remember and confess sins which have

been done in the past, but no matter how sin is confessed' it

will be no more than delusion' What.we have to do in

penitence is to return to the pure' original mind which

existed before sin was ever committed' Therefore' in the

ilã¿fti., scripture it is written' "'When you intend to con-

fess, do zazen to see one's original features' All sins are

like frost dew and will be easily dispelled under the sun [of

ui*ion1 ." To do zazen and see one's real features is the

best purification. For the son who runs away from home it

is not real penitence to repent away from his home' The

best penitence is for him tå come back to his home' in the

same way, no matter how repentent we are about leaving

our original nature, we will áespair until we return to the

home of our real nature'

The sixth pu,.iu'ln Hui-neng defined zazen thus: "to be

free from outer form and to have inner order'" This means

that zazen is, outwardly, to forget all bodily shape and

feature and identify the self with the outer world' and at the

*rÃ" ,i-", inwardly, to have a steady spirit which is never

controlled by the outer world ' Zazen meditation is urgent

io ãuifv social life' An actor would not be a good actor

unless he forgot himself and identified with his role' The

same thing can be said about an athlete who identifies

himself with the sport itself' or about a musician identifying

with music. All these are possible by the power of zazem

meditation. if *e ¿o not kåep such power with us in daily

life, we will be at a loss in the face of crisis' The famous

poet, Dokan Ota, was pierced by a .:plut' ,n:t1t::,11:
io"ur, he made a poem which go.es' Life is not so precrous

for me .,o*, .irrcJ I know that it has already been lost'"

Reciting this poem, he peacefully died' This is also one of

the powers of. ,o'e'-åitutio"' None of us are sure when

we will face death; therefore' we must always be preparecl

for this crisis.

. "To find the jewel, one must calm the waves; it is hard to
find if one stirs up the water. Where the waters of medita

tion are clear and calm, the mind-jewel will be naturally
visible." Most people would jump in to the water if a jewel

were dropped into a pond and stir up the water until it
becomes too cioudy to find anything but stones or tiles. A
wise man would wait for the water to become calm so that
the jewel naturally comes to shine by itself. Zen discipline
is the same. The more you try to know Zen principles by

reading books, the farther you move from Buddha-nature.

If you try to reach awareness by sitting without wondering,

however, the jewel of Buddha-nature will begin to shine by

itself ; and you will realize the real self for which you have

been searching.
Zazen meditation is the most direct way to the truth of

Buddhism. Instead of wandering in thought, you must sit
with your whole being, forgetting all intellectual searching.
it is said, "Let one's mind concentrate in silence and let it
remain motionless like Mt. Sumeru." If you practice zazen

in this way, you are already in the world of Buddha while
among sentient beings. This is called the "direct entrance
into the Buddha stage in one jump." You have to jump into
Buddha's world suddenly. This is why Zen Buddhism is

called the "teaching of sudden awareness," and for this
purpose we need zazen.

There is no existence of Buddha separate from the delud-

ed sentient being. Break through your deluded minds at
this very moment and you are Buddha, at this very moment,
just as you are. You must cut your dualistic consciousness
with thoughts of unenlightened and enlightened, at its very
roots. Doing this you become Buddha.

In order to cut this dualistic consciousness, samadhi
power is most necessary. In Zen, to strengthen this
samadhi power and break through, we use koans. A koan
is an episode of an enlightened person's truthful experience
of breaking through. This episode makes it possible for
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you, by becoming one with the state of mind of the koan' to

strengthen your samadhi power. By strengthening your

-"Ã"ãU power and cutting all dualistic consciousness' you

.ur *o bàyond the dualistic consciousness and experience

the same break through that these episodes express' Doing

this, everybody e"periences the same break through that

these episodes express. Doing this, everybody is a Bod-

hisattva.
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1

- Searching for the Ox -

The beast has never gone astray, and what is the use of

."ur.t'tir-t* for him ? Tñe reason why the oxherd is not on

intimate terms with hìm is because the oxherd himself has

violated his own it'-ott nature' The beast is lost' for the

oxherd has himself ¡""n t"¿ out of the way through his

ã;ñ;* senses. His home is receding farther awav from

him, and byways and crossways are ever confused' Desire

for gain and fear oi tl" burn like fire; ideas of right and

wrong shoot uP like a Phalanx'

Alone in the wilderness' lost in the jungle' the boy

is searching, searching !

The swelling waters, the far-away mountains'

an<l the unending Path;

E"t austed and in despair' he knows not where to

go,

He only hears the evening cicadas singing in the

maple-woods. rr-
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2

Seeing lhe Traces

By the aid of the sutras and by inquiring into the doc-

trines, he has come tã understand something' he has found

the traces. H" no*'-ttnows that vessels' hor'l'ever varied'

are all of gold, and that the objective worlrl is a reflection of

the Self. Yet, he is unable to distinguish what is good from

what is not, his minJ i' stili confused as to truth and false-

hood. As he t,u, ,-'ot yet entered the gate, he is provisional-

ly said to have noticed the traces'

By the stream and under the trees' scattered are

the traces of the lost;

The sweet-scented grasses are growing thick

-did 
he find the way ?

However remote over the hills and far away the

beast tltaY wander,

His nose reaches the heavens and none can con-

ceal it. r
ÊF
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- Seeing the Ox -

The boy finds the way by the sound..he. hears; n: 
.t"::

tfr"t"ùv into ttt" origin of things' u-"q .ull 
his senses are 1n

harmonious order. in all his activities' it is manifestly

otåt"", it is like the salt in water and the glue in colour'

(It is there though not distinguishable as an individual

entity.) When the eye is properly directed' he will find that

it is no other than himself'

On a yonder branch perches a nightingale cheer'

fully singing;
The sun is warm, and a soothing breeze blows' on

the bank the willows are green;

d;-"; is there all bv himself' nowhere is he to

hide himself;
The spte.tdid head decorated with stately

horn.-*hat painter can reproduce him ?

Ë
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Catching the Ox -

Lost long in the wilderness' the boy.has at last found the

ox and his hands are on him' But' owing to the overwhelm-

ing pressure of the outside world' the ox is hard to keep

under control. He constantly longs for the old sweet-

scented field' The wild nature is still unruly' and

altogether refuses to be broken' If the oxherd wishes to see

the ox completely in hu'-ony with himself' he is surely to

use the whiP freelY'

With the energy of his whole being' the bov has at

last taken hold of the ox:

But how wild his will' how ungovernable his

power !

At times he struts uP a Plateau'

Wtren to t he is lost again in a misty un-

penetrable mountain-Pass'
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- Hercling the Ox

When a thought moves' another follows' and then another

endless t'";;;i ihoughts is thus awakened'

Through enlightenm"tt áif this turns into truth; but faise-

hood asserts itself *h"n to'-tfttsion prevails' Things op-

press us not because';;;; ;;l;ttive world' but because of a

self-deceiving mlnd' Do not let the nose-string loose' hold

ü,i*rt,, and allow no vaciliation'

The boy is not to separate himself with his whip

and tether,
Lest the animal should wander away into a world

of defilements;
Wft"t it" is properly tended to' he wili grow pure

and docile;
Without a chain' nothing binding' he will by

himself follow the oxherd'

w
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- Coming HoYne on the Ox's Back -

The struggle is over; gain and loss' the man is no more

concerned with' He huÃs a rustic tune of the woodman' he

sings simple songs oitn" uiifuge-boy' Saddling himself on

theox,sback,his"u".-"fi""¿utthingsnotoftheearth,
earthy. Even if ne î catted' he will not turn his head;

however enticed he will no more be kept back'

Rìding on the animal, he leisurely wends his way

home;
Enveloped in the evening mist' how tunefully the

flute vanishes away !

Singing a dittv, i'"uiing time' his heart is filled

*ltt u joY indescribable !

'l'hat he is now one of those who knor'1" need it be

told ?
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- Tke Ox Forgotten, Leauing the Man Alone' -

Thedharmasareoneandtheoxissymbolic.Whenyou
know that what you need is not the snare or set-net but the

hare or fish; it is like gold separated from the dross' it is like

themoonrisingout"ortheclouds.Theonerayoflight
."r"n" and penãtrating shines even before days of creation'

Riding on the animal, he is at last back in his

home,
Where lo ! the ox is no more; the man alone sits

serenelY.
Though ihe red sun is high up in the sky' he is

still quietlY dreaming,

Under à straw-thatched roof are his whip and

rope idlY lYing.
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- The Ox and' tke Man Both Gone out of Sisht' -

t All confusion is set aside, and serenity alone prevails;

even the idea of holiness does not obtain' He does not

linger about where the Buddha is' and as to where there is

no Buddha he speedily passes by' When there exists no

form of dualism, even a thousand-eyed one fails to detect a

loop-hole. A holiness before which birds offer flowers is

but a farce.

All is emptY-the whip' the rope' the man' and

the ox:
Who can ever survey the vastness of heaven ?

Over the furnace burning ablaze' not a flake of

snow can fall:
Wtr." this state of things obtains, manifest is the

spirit of the ancient master'

"It will be interesting to note what a mystic philosopher

would say about this: 'lA man shall become truly poor and

as free from his creature will as he was when he was born'

n"i f say to you, by the eternal truth' that as long as ye

desire to fulfill ttre iilt of God' and have anv desire after

eternity and God; so long are ye not truly poor' He alone

hath true spiritual pou"'ty who wills nothing' knows noth-

ing, a".lr". nothing." --(Fiom Eckhart as quoted by Inge in

Light, Life, and Love')
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- Returning to the Origin, Bach to the Source' -

From the very beginning, pure and immaculate' the man

has never been affected by detlement' He watches the

;;;ñ of ,hin*., while himself abiding in the immovable

serenity of non-assertion' He does not identify himeself

with the mãyã-like transformations (that are going on about

him), nor has he any use of himself (which is artificiality)'

The waters are blue, the mountains are green; sitting alone'

he observes things undergoing changes'

To return to the Origin, to be back at the Source

-already 
a false step this !

F'ar better it is to stay home, blind and deaf' and

without much ado;

Sitting in the hut, he takes no cognizance of

things outside,
Behold the streams flowing-whither nobody

kno*.; and the flowers vividly red-for
whom are theY ?
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- Entering the City witk Btiss'bestowing Hands' -

His thatched cottage gate is closed' .and 
even the wisest

know him not. No ãiilpt"s of his inner life are to be

caught; for he *o"t oi-t'i' own way without following the

steps of the ancient .u*".. carrying a-gourd'he goes out

into the market, f"uttiig against u {?ff 
2 he comes home'

He is found i,', .o'npåÇwiih wine bibbers and butchers' he

u"A ttt"v are all converted into Buddhas'

Bare-chested and bare-footed' he comes out into

the market-Place;
Or"¡"4 with mud and ashes' how broadly he

smiles !

ftr"t" is no need for the miraculous power of the

gods,
fo-, tã'tou.hes, and lo !the dead trees are in full

bloom.

' Symbol of emPtiness (súnYatã)'

2 No extra property he has, for he knows that the desire to

possess is the curse of human life'
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IIAI{I..{YA SHIN GYO

MAKA HANNYA HARAMITA SHINGYO

KAN JI ZAI BO SA GYO JIN HAN NYA HA RA MI

TA JI SHO KEN GO ON KAI KU DO ISSAI KU

YAKU SHA RI SHI SHIKI FU I KU KU FU I SHIKI

SHIKI SOKU ZE KU KU SOKU ZE SHIKI JU SO

GYO SHIKI YAKU BU NYO ZE SHA RI SHI ZE

SHO HO KU SO FU SHO FU METSU FU KU FU

JO FU ZO FU GEN ZE KO KU CHU MU SHIKI

MU JU SO GYO SHIKI MU GEN NI BI ZES SHIN

NI MU SHIKI SHO KO MI SOKU HO MU GEN

KAI NAI SHI MU I SHIKI KAI MU MU MYO

YAKU MU MU MYO JIN NAI SHI MU RO SHI

YAKU MU RO SHI JIN MU KU SHU METSU DO

'MU CHI YAKU MU TOKU I MU SHO TOK KO

BO DAI SAT TA E HAN NYA HA RA MI TA KO

SHIN MU KE GE MU KE GE KO MU U KU FU ON

RI IS SAI TEN DO MU SO KU GYO NE HAN SAN

ZE SHO BUTSU E HAN NYA HA RA MI TA KO

TOKU A NOKU TA RA SAM MYAKU SAM BO

48
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DAI KO CHI HAN NYA HARA MITA ZE DAI JIN

SHU ZE DAI MYO SHU ZE MU JO SHU ZE MU

TO TO SHU NO JO IS SAI KU SHIN JITSU FU KO

KO SETSU HAN NYA HA RA MI TA SHU SOKU

SETSU SHU WÆSU GYA TEI GYA TEI HA RA

GYA TEI HARA SO GYA TEI BO JI SOWA KA

HAN NYA SHIN GYO
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" THE HEART SURTA
HannYa Shin GYo

Avalokitesvara Bodhisattva'-Ooin* 
DeeP Prajna Paramita'

õ""itt "r* 
Mu of form' feeling' thought'

óì...i.inution, and perception'. 
11...:^."d;-;;á""ming 

misf ortune and sufte-rtng'

o'S;;;;;'^, foim is no other than Mu'

Mu is no other than form;

;;; i.-"*u.trv Mu' Mu exactlY form; 
, '

;ä;;,tt""*út, discrimination' perceptton

Are likewise like this'

ö'ð*ini,t", all phenomena are Mu form'

Not born, not destroYed'

Not stained, not Pure'

Without loss, without gain;

So in Mu there is no form'

Not stained, not Pure'

Without loss, without gain;

So in Mu there is no form'

No feelingi tnoughi' discrimination' perception;

No eYe, ear, nose' tongue' bodY' mtno;

Ñá "igtt, 
sound, smell' taste' touch',object;

No world of sighl' ' ' ' ' 'no world of consciousness;

Ñá lgno,uttce and no end to ignorance" " "
No old age and A""ft' ""¿ 

no end to'old age and death;

No suffering, craving' extinction' path;

No wisdom, "" ";;;i;;ent' 
nothing to be attained;

Therefore th" BJil;;;ã relies on Prajna Paramita

Wi,t, ,,o hindrance in the mind'

Ñå tin¿tu"ce, therefore no fear'

Far beyond fantasy' at last Nirvana'

All past, present and future Buddhas

RelY on Prajna Paramita'
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And therefore get the highest,

The most Perfect enlightenment.

Therefore know,
The Prajna Paramita Sutra is the greatest Dharani,

The most vivid Dharani, the highest Dharani,

The incomParable Dharani;

It completely wipes away all suffering -
This is the truth, not a lie.

So set forth the Prajna Paramita Dharani,

Set forth this Dharani and saY:

Gone ! Gone I Gone to the other shore !

Bodhi I Svaha ! Praina Paramita Sutra.
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HAKUIN ZENJI Z,AZ'EN WASAN

öHuLo HoNnnr HororrNanr'

r'¡rzu io roBr No oororu Nrir

,r¡rzu ð i¡,Nnnrrr ronr N¡ru'

åHuto No uorn Ñr Hoiorr N¡'iHr

iuutò ðHrrnrr o iurnn2u sHrir'

iooru r'¡oroùunu inrnÑ¡s¡' vo

i¡,roËsA, ,*rzu Ño Ñnrn Ñrrir'

rnrsu ò sn<rsu o¡' oororu Nnnr

ðHoL¡. No ir Ño ro ro Ñ¡'nrir'

urNnr ,.rr r*nvo Ü Nr roroÑnn¡zu

noruöuu BrsNr No INNEN wA'

osonr o¡' oucHr Ño v¡'rt¡r'lr Nnnr

v¡,rr¡rLl Nt in¡¡t'lt o FUMISOETE'

jrsurn öuoLr o HnN¡'nu srKr

sonr rr¡¡,r¡,Ës Ño 2rNLo w¡'

suoip,N åunu Ñr År"¡nnr ¡'nr

iusr v¡, .lrrol No iHoH¡'n¡'r'¡risu'

' ðr suuovð ioNENBUTSU ZANI

åoNo ÄHrNn ò<r iHozrÑovo'

rrnrNP' roNo ÜcHr Ñr rrsusu NnBr

icur2P, r'ro ro o Ñnsu urio ùo'

isur.¡riHr r.,¡unvò No isuttnt Honoåu
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AKUSHU IZUKU NI ARINU BEKI,

JODO SUNAWACHI TOKARAZU

KATAJIKENAKUMO KONO NORI O,

HITOTABI MIMI NI IURURU TOKI

SANTAN ZUIKI SURU HITO WA,

FUKU O URU KOTO KAGIRI NASHI

IWANYA MIZUKARA EKO SHITE,

JIKI NI JISHO O SHOSUREBA

JISHO SUNAWACHI MUSHO NITE,

SUDENI KERON O HANARETARI

INGAICHINYO NO MON HIRAKE,

MUNI MUSAN NO MICHI NAOSHI

MUSO NO SO O SO TO SHITE,

YUKUMO KAERU MO YOSO NARAZU

I'/UNEN NO NEN O NEN TO SHITE,

UTAU MO MAU MO NORI NO KOE

ZANMAI MUGE NO SORA HIROKU,

SHICHI ENMYO NO TSUKI SAEN

KONO TOKI NANI O KA MOTOMU BEKI,

JAKUMETSU GENZEN SURU YUE NI

TOSHO SUNAWACHI RENGEKOKU,

KONO MI SUNAWACHI HOTOKE NARI

I

I

ir

l

I

Ì
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, THE SONG OF ZAZEN
Zazem Wasan

Sentient beings are primarily all Buddhas:

It is like ice and water,

Apart from water no ice can exist

Outside sentient beings, where do we frnd the Buddhas ?

Not knowing how near the Truth is'

We seek it far awaY-what a PitY !

We are like a man who, in the midst of water'

Cries in thirst so imPloringlY;

We are like the son of a rich man

Who wandered awaY among the Poor'

The reason why we transmigrate through the six worlds

f.-,tt", we are lost in the darkness of ignorance;

õ"h; astray further and further in the darkness'

When are we able to be free from birth-and-death ?

As for Zazen practice in the Mahayana'

We have no words to Praise it fullY:

ito ui.,u". of perfection such as charity, morality,

And the invocation of the Buddha's name'

Confession, and ascetic discipline'

And manY other good deeds of merit-
All these return into THIS

Brr"n ttto." who have practiced it for just one sitting

Will see all their evil karma erased;

Nowhere will theY find evil Paths'
grr, ,t 

" 
Pure Land will be near at hand'

With a reverential heart' if we listen to this Truth

even once'
Ànd praise it, and gladlY embrace it'
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We will surely be blessed most infinitely.
But, if we concentrate within,
And testify to the truth that Self-Nature is no-nature,
We have really gone beyond foolish talk.

The gate of the oneness of cause and effect is opened;
The path of non-duality and non-trinity runs
straight ahead.

To regard the form of no-form as form,
Whether going or returning, we cannot be any
Place else;

To regard the thought of no-thought as thought;
Whether singing or dancing, we are the voice of
the Dharma.

How boundless the cleared sky of Samadhi !

How transparent the perfect moonlight of the
Fourfold V/isdom !

At this moment what more need we seek ?

As the Truth eternally reveals itself,
This very place is the Lotus Land of purity,
This very body is the Body of the Buddha.
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SHIKU SETGAN

SHU JO MU HEN SEI GAN DO

BON NO MU IIN SEI GAN DAN

HO MON MU RYO SEI GAN GAKU

BUTSU DO MU JO SEI GAN JO

GREAT VOWS F'OR ALL

However innumerable all beings are'

I vow to enlighten them all;

However inexhaustible my delusions are'

I vow to extinguish them all ;

However immeasurable the Dharma Teachings are 
'

I vow to master them all;

Ho*"u", endless the Buddha's WaY is'

I vow to follow it'
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SHOKUJI GO KANMON

ì. HITOTSU NIWA KOH NO TASHO O HAKARI, KA

NO RAISHO O HAKARU.

2. FUTATSU NIWA ONORE GA TOKUGYO NO

ZENKETSU O HAKATTE, KU NI OHZU.

3. MITTSU NIWA SHIN O FUSEGI, TOGA TONTOH O

HANARURU O SHU TO SU.

4. YOTTSU NIWA MASA NI RYOYAKU O KOTO TO

SURU WA GYOKO O RYOZEN GA TAME NARI.

5. ITSUTSU NIWA DOGYO O JOZEN GA TAME NI

MASA NI KONO JIKI O UKUBESHI.

THE FIVE REFLECTIONS
Co Kan Mon

First, let us reflect on our own work,
Let us see whence this comes,
Secondly, let us reflect how imperfect our virtue is,
Whether we deserve this offering;
Thirdly, what is most essential is to hold our minds in
Control and be detached from the various faults,
Greed, etc.
Fourthly, that this is taken as medicinal and is to
Keep our bodies in good health;
Fifthly, in order to accomplish the task of
Enlightenment of all, we accept this food.
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DAI HI SHU

NA MU KA RA TAN NOH

TO RA YA YA NA MU O RI YA BO RYO KI CHI

SHI FU RA YA FU JI SA TO BO YA MO KO SA TO

BO YA MO KO KYA RU NI KYA YA EN SA HA

RA HA EI SHU TA NO TON SHA NA MU SHI KI

RI TO I MO O RI YA BO RYO KI CHI SHI FU RA

RI TO BO NA MU NO RA KI JI KI RI MO KO HO

DO SHA MI SA BO O TO JO SHU BEN O SHU IN

SA BO SA TO NO MO BO GYA MO HA TE CHO

TO JI TO EN O BO RYO KI RYO GYA CHI KYA

RYA CHI I KI RI MO KO TU 'JI SA TO SA BO SA

BO MO RA MO RA MO KI MO KI RI TO IN KU

RYO KU RYO KE MO TO RYO TO RYO HO JA

YA CHI MO KO HO JA YA CHI TO RA TO RA

CHI RI NI SHI FU RA YA SHA RO SHA RO MO

MO HA MO RA HO CHI RI I KI I KI SHI NO SHI

NO O RA SAN FU RA SHA RI HA ZA HA ZA FU

RA SHA YA KU RYO K U RYO MO RA KU RYO

KU RYO KI RI SHA RO SHA RO SHI RI SHI RI SU

RYO SU RYO FU II YA FU JI YA FU DO YA FU

DO YA MI CHI RI YA NO RA KIN JI CHI RI SHU

NI NO HO YA MO NO SO MO KO SHI DO YA

SO MO KO MO KO SHI DO YA SO MO KO SHI

DO YU KI SH¡ FU RA YA SO MO KO NO RA KIN

JI SO MO KO MO RA NO RA SO MO KO SHI

RA SUN O MO GYA YA SO MO KO SO BO MO

KO SHI DO YA SO MO KO SHA KI RA O, SHI

DO YA SO MO KO HO DO MO GYA SHI DO

YA SO MO KO NO RA KIN JI HA GYA RA YA SO

MO KO MO HO RI SHIN GYA RA YA SO MO

KO NA MU KA RA TAN NO TO RA YA YA NA

MU O RI YA BO RYO KI CHI SHI FU RA YA SO

MO KO SHI TE DO MO DO RA HO DO YA SO

MO KO
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THE GREAT
CO M PASSION ATE DHARAI{I

Dai Hi Sku

Adoration to the Three Treasures-

Buddha, Dharma' and Sangha !

nJorãliot to Avalokitesvara' the Bodhisattva Mahasattva'

the Bodhisattva of ComPassion I

Adoration to the on" *tto't"moves all fear and suffering I

Há,ring adored Avalokitesvara Bodhìsattva'

may we no* ,"tii" this glorious dharani which purifies

ãtt ¡"lng., which fulfilis the wishes of ail beings'

Hail to Bodhisattva Mahasattva who embodies the

lrikaya, who has the transcendental wisdom'

Hail to Bodhisattva Mahasattva r¡''ho continues

to save ali beings without defilement in his mind'

Hail to Bodhisattva Mahahattva r'r'ho sustains

the highest, the most complete rn'isdom

a,ld ,n'ho is free from all impediments'

Hail to Bodhisattva Mahasattva

whose deeds reveal the fundamental purity of all beings'

Hail to Bodhisattva Mahasattva' who rvipes away the three

evil delusions-greed' anger' and folly'

Quick, quick ! Come I Here' here !

Ã-i"u'=otttgs up in us' Help us to enter into

the realm of great realization'

Avalokitesvara Bodhisattva' Bodhisattva of Compasston'

guide us to spiritual contentment'

AccomPlishment, accomPlishment I

Having testified to the fieedom and compassion of

the mind of Avalokitesvara'
Hå"i"g purified our own body and mind'

Having become as brave as a lion,

Having become manifest into all beings,

Having attained to the Wheel of Dharma and

the Lotus F lower, we can now save all beíngs
without hindrance.

May the understanding of the mysterious nature of
Avalokitesvara prevail forever, ever and ever.

Adoration to the Three Treasures-
Buddha, Dharma, and Sangha I

Adoration to Avalokitesvara, the Bodhisattva Mahasattva,
the Bodhisattva of Compassion !

May this dharani be effective.
Hail I
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